
The summer 
begins in Wyck! 
What could be better than to reflect on 
the good things in life? During the 
"Route du Soleil" in Wyck we therefore 
celebrate the start of the summer! 

A day to meet friends, to enjoy a snack 
and a drink together and to look for the 
best gifts for yourself, your family, or for in 
and around the house. 

Take your time on June 21, the o�icial 
start of the summer and the longest day 
of the year. From 12 hrs. noon more than 
40 shops, restaurants and hotels present 
themselves from their sunniest side. 

On a special walking route between the 
station and the Servaas Bridge you will 
find many diverse activities, special 
promotions, tastings, gifts, music and 
more. So follow the colourful lanterns 
above the car-free Wycker Brugstraat and 
Rechtstraat to Hoogbrugstraat, to stroll 
along this special "Route du Soleil". Enjoy 
all the good things that Wyck has to o�er 
you!

Celebrate summer! 
At exactly 6 minutes before 6 (5.54 p.m.) 
we are happy to welcome entrepreneurs, 
visitors and residents of Wyck to the 
closing drink on the "Zonneplein" 
(intersection 
Rechtstraat-Wyckerbrugstraat).

Peter Slegers (from Slegers Open Atelier 
on the Stenenwal) will briefly explain why 
we have chosen this peculiar time…

With summery tunes and drinks (by Cafe 
Zondag) and delicious bites (from 
restaurant Papaz), but especially with 
each other, we will raise our glasses to the 
first edition of the Route du Soleil!

Soyez les bienvenus / be welcome!
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Salsa! 14.30
Swing into the summer! 
In this half an hour 
workshop you will learn 
your first salsa-moves 
from Salsa Romantica 
Dance Company!

Salsa! 13.30

Salsa! 15.30

Dancing in the 
street 15.30
A spectacular 
performance by the 
‘kids’ of Dansschool 
Reality!

Salsa! 16.30
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     Beatz, Booze and Bitez... 
Alex, Bar Brutal and de Wijnpraktijk join forces! 
Enjoy the best bites & drinks while listening to 
funky disco vinyl records.

     O-oh Summer!
Today Mrs O treats you to a bouquet of 
sunflowers when purchasing a complete O bag or 
Ju’stO bag.

     Oakley Road Show
Cycling or o� to the golf course? Everything looks 
better with Oakley glasses! Try them yourself 
while enjoying a sporty treat at Mestrini Optiek.

     Tournesols pour tous
Ramaekers Flowershop ensures an infinite 
summer with 1 free wooden tulip with the 
purchase of 5 pieces. Specially today 5 sunflowers 
for €5,-!

     Cherry Surprise
Summery vegetable- and fruit juices and 
smoothies for €1.99 per bottle (250 cc) and alwys 
fresh from Veers oet Wyck!

     The best version of yourself! 
Family & friends discount up to 30% on almost the 
entire range at Ici Paris.*
*Terms apply
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     Pop-up: Marché de Curiosités
Vintage clothing + bric-a-brac from Magnolia 
Thriftstore, today with a 25% discount.

     Huîtres à Wyck from 3 p.m.

Oysters, bubbles and music at the Wycker 
Cabinet.

     Summer essentials
Selling espadrilles & sunglasses in the sun at Noir 
shoes & bags.

     Argentinian Surprise
Be surprised at Steakhouse Carnal.

     Noir is the new black
Today a surprise assortment at Noir!

     Prêt-à-porter
Learn in which di�erent ways you can wear and 
tie a scarf. Receive a crystal bracelet as a present 
with every purchase at BieZoe Accessoires in 
Wyck.

     Taste of Summer
Restaurant Papaz presents lovely 
Mediterranean-Middle-Eastern bites!

     Tout for ten!
The Soldes Boutique o�ers bargains for €10,-!
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     Footloose Folk
Strut your stu� at Irish Pub John Mullins with live 
cheerful Irish Folk!

     Petit Lyon
With an original French 'pot' of Beaujolais at 
Bouchon d'en Face, you receive a wonderful book 
as a gift. With every glass of wine, a free snack!      

     Pop-up: Bière a la Meuse from 3 p.m.

Live music and special summer beers at the 
Maastrichter Maltezer!

     Aloha Wyck!
Joyeria, with beautiful jewelery from Barcelona, 
the Greek Islands, Hawaii ánd a made-in-Wyck 
collection, creates a tropical atmosphere. Come 
and crack a coconut today and drink it fresh and 
juicy.

     Salut à tout le monde
Koekoek Film and Tekst & Stijl move their video 
studio outside. Enjoy the Mediterranean "video 
booth" and record a sunny holiday greeting!

     Coloriez votre journée
Exclusively today: With a summery Zilch purchase 
you have the chance of winning a sustainable 
leather bag from Sticks and stones.* 
*Terms apply
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     On boit un coup?
The Jo�ers are o�ering refreshing cocktails today. 
With every purchase you receive a summery gift!

     Sun, sea and champagne!
Discover the sea in Maastricht! Picture yourself on 
the Mediterranean coast at Restaurant 'O' with 
fruits de mer and champagne for a summery price.

     Fête de falafel
Summer feelings on the street with falafel and 
bubbles at Eetcafé Ceramique!

     Outdoor Art
Fashion label Monique Brouns presents an 
outdoor art-exhibition by painter Danielle Brouns.

     Formula 1 vibes
Put on your Red Bull Specs at Peter Bronzwaer 
Optiek, check out the entire Red Bull (sun)glasses 
collection and imagine being at the Grand Prix 
during a free ride in the original racing simulator 
of Max Verstappen!

     Café & Cordes
'Paqhuis Maastricht', supplier of The Broth Bar 
arranges a beer and co�ee tasting today. In the 
meantime, enjoy music by the 'Maastrichts Cello 
Ensemble', who give a live performance every 
hour.
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     Café Dimanche
Summery tunes, drinks and things. Vintage sale at 
Café Zondag!

     Take a bath!
Looking for sun and water? Dive into the antique 
bathtub of Villa Trepetie, take a selfie among the 
rubber duckies and have a chance to win a great 
prize from PTMD. 

     Lounge Deluxe
Try JEF's platter of shared bites at the outdoor 
wine bar, today for just €15,- (2p!) enjoying the 
sound of deep/loungehouse. Reach the ultimate 
summer feeling with a delicious cava-sangria!

     Pop-up: Petit High Tea
Crowne Plaza presents a luxury mini high tea! A 
cup of tea, soup, sandwich, small sweets, scone & 
jam plus a little fruity surprise for the petit price of 
€5,-!

     Bonne chance!
Every 5th customer receives a complementary 
scarf from Tizia jewels and art.

     Pas de deux
Dance into the summer! On new shoes and in a 
new summery dress from Mi Pasión. Today with 
an additional 10% discount and an amuse-bouche!
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     Carefree summer! 
Free legal advice from Van Dijk lawyers all day 
long. The co�ee (and the lawyer) are ready!

     As good as gold
Try edible gold at Goudbloem and go for gold! 
Enter the competition and win a real gold prize!

     Coupe Soleil
Have a haircut in the sun at Sjiers and you could 
win a haircare package worth €175,-!

     Hello Sunshine!
Request your favorite summer hit and put 
together your perfect beach outfit at De 
VerwonderinG. Admire the colorful pareos, sunny 
O bag-beachbags and stylish sunglasses.

     Été oriental
Delicious Indonesian appetizers for summery 
prices at restaurant Kapulaga. In addition, you 
receive a 10% discount coupon for dinner on a 
date of your choice!

     Aperitivo from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Attend Sjiek Kookpunt for an 'aperitivo'. With 
every glass of wine you receive a 'sjiek' 
Mediterranean bite.

     Sausages in the sun from 3 p.m.

Barbecue and live accordion music at 't Pruuske.
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Route du Soleil is an initiative by Centrummanagement Maastricht and Wyck Promotie.

     Prix d'Amis
All dance shoes and women's fashion for bargain 
prices from €10,- (shoes) and €25,- (fashion) at Mi 
Pasión Outlet. 

     Bienvenue a Buvette Bio!
Come have a taste and get yourself in the summer 
mood on the mini terrace surrounded by a mini 
antique market. Get to know the organic and 
sustainably produced wines from the wide range 
of Wijnwinkel Wyck.

     Summer in denim!
For the true denim enthusiast, Arborator Denim 
Company o�ers free Denim Repair and a summer 
discount of 25% today!

     L’été est arrivé!
Taste the sun in the Arabic/Moroccan snacks at 
Zenza. Summer promotion on all jewelry: get 3 pay 
2!

     Beau Soleil
Take a look at the special exhibition about the sun 
at Peter Slegers Open Atelier, while enjoying a 
summery refreshment.

     Mannequins vivants presentation at 3 p.m.

Magnolia Thrift Store provides a unique 
presentation of their unique collection of vintage 
clothing. 25% discount today!


